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This Year, Next Year

W

e hope that you went along and enjoyed the Tamworth CAMRA beer festival in early
September; as usual the event was a lot of fun, and as ever, we showcased a diversity
of brand new beers from around the country. This year we had an unusually large number of
visitors from far-flung places – rely on the beer festival to put Tamworth on the map! We
also did a bit more work on addressing the colour balance, with a better range of dark beers
this year.
The innovations this time included the use of half-pint tankards which included a third-pint
mark. We’ve been slow off the mark (no pun intended) on this issue, but it certainly proved
popular with the punters; we reckon it was about fifty-fifty on the serving of thirds versus
halves. So a lot of people still want halves (or even pints for a couple of our regular visitors!)
but many presumably opted for thirds so that they could try a greater diversity. The other key
change this year was the introduction of a festival polo shirt; these were so sought-after that
we completely sold out during Friday. So we apologise to the large number of disappointed
people, and we’ll review our order for next year!
One thing that didn’t change this year was the beer prices, which we have managed to hold
unchanged for the third successive year. It can’t last forever of course when prices are rising
around us, but we’re proud to reward the loyalty of our customers by providing keen prices.
One of the things we really appreciate about our customers is their charitable giving. This
year our nominated charities were St Giles and the local children’s charity Simon’s Heroes.
And with their usual panache, most of our customers
pitched in generously. Aided by generous beer donations from our friends at the Bosch Brewery in Bad
Laasphe (Tamworth’s German twin town), and the
sale of leftover festival glasses by the Griffin Inn at
Shustoke, we’re delighted to report that this year the
charities will benefit to the tune of £942.96.
As many will be aware, the Assembly Rooms are planned to undergo a refurbishment which
will probably mean that the venue will not be available to us for two years. We are investigating alternative locations in the town centre. When we have something definite to report, we’ll
certainly let you know.
And finally, beers of the festival. Did you try the winners?

£942.96

Beers Of The Festival:
1st London Beer Factory Summer Pale 3.8%
2nd Blythe Vanilla Porter 5.2%
3rd Steel City The Light At The End Of The World 4.5%

We thank all of our cask sponsors, with lucky special mention to the sponsors of the above!
Polesworth Garage
Joule's Brewery
Fox & Dogs, Four Oaks
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Peak Pints

A

recent visit to the lofty peaks of Derbyshire saw
indulgence of some regional ale offerings as well as
enjoying the scenic countryside. The first hostelry visited
was the Old Hall Inn at Whitehough, pictured right,
parts of which date from the 14th century, including a
hall complete with minstrels’ gallery. This traditional pub
was a pleasing mix of brick and stone. Of the six interesting beers available the first tried was Storm Red Mist.
This was fruity, grainy and bitter and was followed by
Buxton Gold Ale. With its inclusion of Amarillo, Liberty and Nelson Sauvin hops it had an
intense resiny bitterness balanced by a good malt backbone.
Driving further on over hills and dales saw arrival at the quaint village of Hayfield, a planned
overnight stop. This charming, friendly village is nestled in the heart of the Peak District with
the River Sett running through it. The village was the birthplace of the actor Arthur Lowe
whose most famous role was surely as Captain Mainwaring in Dad’s Army, which still gets
regularly repeated on TV.
An evening stroll saw arrival at the Packhorse Inn,
pictured left, a Moorhouse’s pub with a fairly modern
interior and three of their beers on offer. Pendle White
Witch was chosen which was a citrusy, blonde ale with
a light , refreshing hoppiness. Nearby, the Royal Hotel
has a central bar with several rooms radiating from it.
They all feature dark wood-panelling and a mixture of
seating and tables. No darker ales were available as
seems to be the case in a lot of pubs these days! Southern Cross from Weetwood was labelled as a New
World pale ale. It was lemony and hoppy but lacked the punch of a beer of this style. The
Sunny Republic Z Pale, however, was more like it with its hoppy aroma and flavour.
The final pub on this mini-crawl was the George Hotel. It looks fairly ordinary externally but
has an old fashioned multi-roomed interior, including a low-ceilinged bar and a room with an
old-fashioned working kitchen range installed. There are framed photos of Hayfield-of-old
displayed throughout. Another unusual feature was several stained glass panels internally as
well as in the outside windows on the lower floor
of the building. These depicted historical scenes
and conflicts. An internal one of note was a battlefield scene from the Great War, pictured right.
Although this was a Marston’s pub with the
usual offerings, it also had the citrusy, lemony
and hoppy Banks’s Sunbeam, but of more interest was the fragrant West Coast IPA from the
Revisionist range. This was dry, resiny and bitter
with a firm maltiness and fruity finish, an enjoyable beer for a nightcap.
Eric Randall
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 All types of work undertaken
 Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW

0121 770 6528

or design

 Domestic work welcomed

www.ajcookandson.com
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South to North Oxfordshire

W

e’re getting quite good at probing all points of the compass with our coach-bound
social trips, and August’s jolly saw us heading down to North Oxfordshire to sample
some of the ales and pubs down there. And if you think that would result in us drinking just
Hook Norton all day long, then read on!
The sun obediently accompanied us on this trip, but was still short of
the yardarm when we got to the White Lion at Fewcott, right. It’s a
nice old stone village pub, with a great beer garden; in the latter a
giant ‘pirate play ship’ was being built, although various wits commented that it was big enough to be leading the animals in two-bytwo. On the bar, the Robinson’s Double Hop was predictably underwhelming, allowing the XT Four to shine. The Bombardier pump
meanwhile saw pleasingly little action. Back in the garden, a few
tried their hand at Aunt Sally, that seemingly simple game which
defeats tourists and saw us off too.
A dozen miles further on through villages of honeycoloured stone was the Killingworth Castle, left, a
pub of (not surprisingly) honey-coloured stone. This
is a sister pub of the Ebrington Arms (as featured in
the previous issue), and so offers the same house
range of Yubberton beers. A pint of Goldie went
down well in the superb beer garden to the side of the
pub, but a return visit to the bar uncovered the excellent Vale Ecstasy of Gold, a splendidly summery beer
made with American El Dorado hops.
Another short haul brought us to the compact village of Charlbury and its four pubs; but to
prove we’re not omniscient, one of them was unexpectedly closed. But with the star Rose &
Crown open, below right, its range of eight ales provided the first choices, with the more
unusual offerings coming from Bays, Turpins and Popes. There was a lesser range at the Bull
Inn directly opposite, with the landlady proving grumpily secretive about the provenance of
the house Bull Bitter. But you don’t need to be Sherlock to know that if they daren’t tell you who makes a
beer, it’s gonna be something pretty dull! We rang the
changes at the Bell Hotel, whose Greene King sign
caused temporary distress, somewhat relieved by a
half-decent pint of Black Sheep Golden Sheep. The
pub has a lovely aged interior, but with the day proving beautiful, it was compulsory to catch the rays. All
the pubs in the village had good outdoor areas, though
the locals didn’t get much of a look in, as they were
mostly occupied by our coach load!
Leaving Charlbury, our next stop was the 2014 local branch Pub of the Year, the Chequers
at Churchill. It’s a compact-looking but internally spacious place, geared up for food but also
well able to cope with our coach load of boozers. This was our first sighting of Hook Norton
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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South to North Oxfordshire cont.
(Old Hooky, or Hooky as the marketing money-wasters seem to want to call it now), but most
went for London Beer Factory’s Chelsea Blonde, a nicely pale citrus’n’pine brew. Otter Bitter and Wye Valley HPA were also on the go, but after the Blonde, only something as lemony
as Sharp’s Atlantic would do.
All too soon it was time to start heading home, but with a halfway strategic beer-and-comfort break at the Bull’s Head at Barston, a little country pub out in the sticks in the Solihull area. A
long-standing Good Beer Guide entry (flower-decked entry pictured right), it’s got two small bars, plus a wrap-round lawned
area which again allowed for a bit of the old alfresco. Most of us
deftly side-stepped the Doom Bar in favour of Adnams Southwold Bitter and the Purity Mad Goose.
So which sector of the compass will be grabbing our attention
next time round? With the Good Beer Guide 2016 out now,
we’ll certainly be looking for somewhere novel for our October
trip!

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day
every day for food and drinks.
Full Menu 12-mid evening

Cosy traditional interior
Extensive gardens
Garden & canalside seating
Enclosed childrens play area
Extensive menu & specials
Excellent accommodation
Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012

See the map for this trip and others on the new trip maps
part of our website:

Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield B76 9JD

www.LSTCamra.org.uk/tripmaps.htm

01827 872374

Twisted Barrel, Real Keg

F

or a city of its size, Coventry is widely acknowledged to be punching under its weight as
far as real ale venues go. But could the city’s new brewpub provide an alternative, as
well as squaring that tricky circle between cask and keg, real and craft?
Twisted Barrel brewery started up in 2014 (see Last
Orders issue 54) as a tiny ‘pico’ brewery out in the
wilds of Tile Hill. Fast forward to June of this year
and the operation moved to a much larger venue, pictured right, in the hipster Fargo Village just off Far
Gosford Street (CV1 5ED). It’s a brisk 15-minute
walk from the city centre, but also on many bus
routes. The building is a bright and spacious former
industrial unit, large enough for both the new 6-barrel
brewery (pictured following page) and also a tap
room, so that you can drink right next to where the
beer is made.
It’s likely that some real ale purists will note the absence of hand pulls, take a look at the row
of six shiny keg taps on the bar and beat a hasty retreat. But there’s more to it than meets the
eye, as the tap uses so-called KeyKegs for the draft beers. These are essentially rigid plastic
containers, with a plastic bag inside containing the beer. CO2 is pumped into the space between container and bag to force the beer out, but the gas does not come into contact with the
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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Mon: 2-11
Tue: 4-11
Wed: 2-11
Thu: 2-11
Fri:
2-11
Sat: 12-11
Sun: 12-11

Local branch

Staffordshire
Pub of the Year
2007, 2009,
2011 & 2014

Up to five diverse real ales
and three real ciders
Plus a good range of foreign bottled beers
13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA, 01827 300910
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Twisted Barrel, Real Keg cont.

The Drill Inn

beer, unlike traditional keg. Is this real ale? It’s
certainly different to normal cask ale, as no air
comes into contact with the beer, meaning it will
last longer. But CAMRA has endorsed the technology, as long as there is residual yeast in the
container to allow secondary formation, as is the
case for Twisted Barrel. Another plus for
KeyKegs is that they’re one-way containers, allowing brewers to send beers far out of their normal territory, without worrying about getting
casks back to base.
So, embrace the technology and get down to sampling! There are six taps, plus a range of
bottle-conditioned beers. Beast Of A Midlands Mild is a good low-gravity starter, a smooth,
chocolaty 3.8% mild, with a sort-of sibling in the shape of God’s Twisted Sister, a 4.3% stout
with a roasty aroma, rich and slightly smoky palate, and a long dry finish. Sine Qua on at
4.4% is a real step change, a ‘session IPA.’ Golden and slightly hazy (all the beers are unfiltered), it has a peachy aroma and then an immediate, strong hit of resiny hoppiness on the
palate which lasts through to the end and won’t let go. For something a bit gentler, the 4.8%
Inspired is a more subtle pale ale. Strictly it’s not a single beer, as it’s generally a test bed for
different hop varieties from brew to brew – you never know quite what you’re going to get!
The final three beers in the regular portfolio weigh in at just over 6%. The Saison From Another Place is a marvellously aromatic saison, with a lemony, yeasty-in-a-nice-way flavour,
and a fruity dry finish. Call Of Korriban is an assertive black IPA, and while pedantic types
will moan about the idea of a black pale ale, they’re somewhat missing the point; loads of
hops onto a base of dark malts really do produce a strikingly different flavour. In the same
way, the rye IPA Amber Clad is marvellously distinctive, grainy with a touch of toffee on the
palate, developing a fruity-going-on-dry finish.
If you’re lucky, you may also get to try one or more of their Pilot series beers, made on the
small scale kit from the original Tile Hill brewery. This is
pictured right, complete with pinball machine – there are
clearly long periods of waiting during brewing! The Pilot
series allow the brewers to experiment, from the bizarre
(peanut butter and chocolate, for heavens sake!) to the sensible (different grains and hops).
Prices are very reasonable given the quality of the beers
(roughly £3.15 to £3.45 a pint), and they’re available in
thirds as well as halves and pints. Beware that the tap occasionally has ‘tap takeover’ events where a guest brewer will
feature heavily, so do check in advance if you’re keen on
sampling the Twisted Barrel range.

•

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinn.co.uk

Oct/Nov food offers...
Courses:
Two
people One
£12
from a
Two
£16
select
Three £20
menu:
WE ARE
IN THE
2015
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Thu & Fri 5-midnight, Sat noon-midnight
May open Sunday (noon-5) if Fargo Village events
See www.twistedbarrelale.co.uk
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
The Plough at Shustoke was serving a surprisingly good Reverend James Rye recently (we
mean surprising for Reverend James, not for the pub!) – richly grainy but with a balancing
assertive hoppiness. Landlady Debbie Hunt has now retired, with son Adam coming back to
run the pub. Adam has returned from some time out, wisely taken before Debbie’s retirement, to recharge his batteries prior to taking over this busy pub. Bass is the staple here, but
upcoming beers included the likes of Enville, Adnams and Moorhouse’s.
Atherstone’s Wheatsheaf seems to have settled down to two hand pumps, serving Doom Bar
plus a guest ale: Goff’s Merlin on a recent visit. Weekend evenings tend to feature live music, usually kicking off on a Thursday.
Just opposite, the Enterprise-owned Clock has new tenants, and has got real ale back on too.
Doom Bar was joined by Greene King ‘IPA’ during the Atherstone Motor Show weekend.
The Angel Ale House is still the go-to place in town; alongside the predictable favourites –
Oakham, Beowulf and Blythe – are changing ales from local-ish breweries, like Titanic,
Dancing Duck and Froth Blowers. The pub will be holding its next beer festival in October,
Cumbrian themed (see fest listings).

STAFFORDSHIRE
The Globe Inn at Wilnecote has added an extra hand pull, bringing capacity up to four. As
well as regular Pedigree, recent offerings have includes ales from Sadler’s, Ringwood, Holden’s and Moorhouse’s.
Meanwhile, Tamworth’s Globe Inn has had a facelift. The regular ales are now Bass and
Holden’s Mild (no Worthingtons!) plus one guest during the week, two at weekends.
Tamworth’s Rugby Union Football Club will be holding it’s first-ever beer festival in early
October (see fest listings). Note that the club serves real ales already, and members of the
public are allowed in – you don’t need to be a member.
On Market Street in Tamworth, the Market Vaults has a spiffy new external makeover, as
pictured on the front cover. There’s been work internally too, to relocate all the hand pulls to
the front bar, to give the ale offerings a greater showcasing. There are now eight ales on the
front bar, with the elevated lounge to the rear serving as a spill-over area.
Salopian beers take some beating, and a recent sample of Pogo at the Malt in Lichfield was
outstanding – a rich, heady hoppiness full of berries and fruit, with the 5.5% alcohol giving a
nice rosy glow. Beers from Church End, Flipside and Wye Valley on the pumps too.
The Plough at Shenstone has settled down on four core beers favoured by their regular customers (Tribute, Holden’s Golden Glow and Greene King Golden Hen & ‘IPA’ ) plus a single
changing guest – often from Holden’s or Castle Rock.

Real Ales
Holdens Golden Glow
Fullers London Pride
Marstons Pedigree
+ 2 Changing Guest Ales

g
Changin
Guest
Ales

Opening times
4.00 - 11.00 Mon - Fri
12.00 - 12.00 Sat
12.00 - 10.30 Sun
Snack Menu
Always available
Large Beer Garden

WEST MIDLANDS

Free Wi-Fi

The C Michaels off-licences have been bought to our attention as a good place for bottled
beer. While a chunk of shelf space is dedicated to what you might call supermarket beer (the
likes of Badger, Wychwood and Shepherd Neame), there’s a good choice of upmarket and
exotic brews (such as Thornbridge, Weird Beard and Evil Twin). Two locations, in Wylde
Green (B72 1YG) and Sutton (B72 1QG).

Live Sports
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Birmingham Road, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9BJ
Tel: 01543 256584
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Tipple Tattle cont.

A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey

We’ve had some good feedback about the ale choices in the Bottle Of Sack in Sutton, and a
recent snapshot certainly showed a pleasing array of pump clips – the usuals were joined by
ales from Backyard, Kelham Island, Prescott, Salopian, Sadlers and Vale. The place has the
usual selection of local history items decorating the wall, plus a not-so-obvious picture of
Tamworth Castle. Sutton’s closest historic building?

Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales

BEYOND THE BORDERS
Licensing and change-of-use has been granted on a Nuneaton shop which will become the
home of the town’s first micropub. The former nail bar on the corner of Queens Road and
Dugdale Street will become Lord Hop, the nickname of an 18th century squire of Horeston
Grange who reportedly liked his ale rather too much. The optimistic plan may see it opening
for Halloween, but it should certainly be serving pints by November.
Meanwhile, Hinckley has a new ‘micropub’ in the shape of the Pestle & Mortar at 81 Castle
Street in the town centre. It opened in late August, and as the name suggests, it’s a former
pharmacy. It has nine hand pulls (with three in use during our visit) plus eight real ciders. It’s
a sizeable place and also offers keg beers. If you’re bothered about definitions. the keg beers
mean that it’s really just a pub or bar rather than a micropub as claimed.
Look out too for the Elbow Room Ale & Cider House, planned to open on 4th November at
26 Station Road. The indications are that this will in fact be Hinckley’s first micropub,
though again, the intended sale of spirits may offend micropub purists.
• Thanks to contributors Ian B, Adam R, Bill H, George G

Opening times:
11.30am - 11pm every day
Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
2015

Do Drinkers Pay Their Way?

D

rinkers are often demonised as a drain on the economy, losing the country billions in
terms of costs to the NHS, police and criminal justice system. Lost productivity, alcohol
-fuelled violence, and long term health problems are all down to the demon booze.

So it’s refreshing to see a new study which throws a new light on the topic. Alcohol and the
Public Purse: Do Drinkers Pay Their Way? is a peer-reviewed publication by the Institute of
Economic Affairs, an organisation independent of the drinks trade. One conclusion is that the
total cost to the English state is around £3.9bn a year, but if this is then offset by the taxation
revenue of around £10.4bn, the Government coffers benefit to the tune of £6.5bn. In other
words, drinkers subsidise tee-totallers by six-and-a-half billion quid a year!
The report also notes (as is pretty evident from the figures above) that even if the Government halved all forms of alcohol duty, there would still be a net benefit to the Exchequer.
And while the report considers England only, the author points out that forty percent of the
entire EU alcohol tax bill is collected in Britain. Ouch!
The report is pleasingly critical about how alcohol statistics are misused by policymakers (i.e.
politicians!) and the anti-alcohol lobby, the latter in particular usually having a vested interest
in painting as black a picture as possible. The author refers to other studies which are
“misrepresented by those who have either not read or understood [them].” Worth remembering next time a hobby-horse politician starts spouting alcohol-related numbers – it’s quite
possible they’re talking rubbish!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce

Tuesday
Steak
Night

T ry
Before
uy
Y ou B
s
le
on a

eals
Meal D o
om tw
fr
for £12

BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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Beer Snippets
We welcome pub feedback on any of our branch pubs (www.LSTcamra.org.uk/pubs.htm has
a map-based list), for example via beer scores through whatpub.com. We also get the odd bit
of feedback via the Good Beer Guide; again that’s welcome, though with one example we
didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. For a branch pub which can remain unidentified, an outof-town punter had complained about a poor pint in 2011, and somebody being served in
ahead of him in 2015. As soon as the time machine is back from its MOT we’ll investigate
the former, and for the latter, it would surely have been far more useful to make the comment
directly to the pub staff (no doubt just inattentive) rather than later to a third party like us!
.aff advertising campaigns often provide an unintended laugh, and we like a coffee-chain’s
piece of faux-genius: “our baristas are only ever perfectly happy when you are.” We’re not
sure that vague happiness, let alone perfect happiness, is attainable by being a glorified beangrinder for a tax-dodging coffee corporate. And if it depends on the contentment of a random
bunch of often grumpy customers, then it’s definitely not a goer! Does the same principle
applies to bar staff in pubs? Oh dear …
There’s one born every minute, and attentive readers may recall that earlier this year we
reported on Snuffle, a new ‘beer’ for dogs. Against this air of amusing gullibility (£5.70 retail
for a pint of malt extract drink?) we’re delighted to hear that the drink is now being pushed
by Pet Pavillion, a pet ‘boutique’ in London (where else?). We shudder to think how much
mark-up goes onto the £5.70, but at least they claim that it “keeps the animal hydrated” (bit
like water then?) and that it will “keep your
pup in top condition” (sugary drinks and
reedom Brewery from Abbots Bromyoungsters – works in humans too).
ley in Staffordshire make some
award-winning
premium lagers. They
Is there feigned puzzlement among Members
started
brewing
in 1995 and currently
of the Scottish Parliament regarding the latest
have
a
range
of
five regular beers and
downturn in the Scottish on-trade? A survey
brew
occasional
specials
which have inby the Scottish Licensed Trade Association
cluded
a
German
style
Kolsch,
a Maple
(SLTA) has shown that more than half of its
Lager
and
an
IPL
(India
Pale
Lager).
The
members have seen a downturn in trade since
Angel
Ale
House
in
Atherstone
always
the lowering of the drink-driving thresholds.
And signicantly there appear to be wider ef- has two Freedom brews available instead
fects, with 40% of the out-of-town restaurant of the national blands. They are all served
trade reporting a downturn. We couldn’t have in distinctive tall branded glassware and
put it better than the SLTA spokesman: “Our tankards. The IPL at 5.5% is burnished
industry is totally committed to the responsible gold in colour and has low carbonation.
retailing of alcohol and the creation of a vi- There is little aroma but a toffee-ish maltibrant economy in Scotland, but we do not be- ness on the palate, with a resiny dry bitterlieve that the draconian penalties linked to ness and a warming alcohol finish. The
new drink-driving legislation are effective and Maple Lager is also enjoyable and must
proportionate.” Still, we can’t believe that this surely include maple syrup in the recipe
bothers any of the MSPs; like their Westmin- which comes through in its flavour. So if
ster equivalents, they’re probably enjoying the you prefer a lager to an ale and want to try
subsidised booze in the bars within easy reach ones with a difference then seek out the
Freedom products.
of their workplace.

7 Market Street
Tamworth, B79 7LU
01827 66552
www.marketvaults-tamworth.co.uk
TamMarketVaults

Open 12 (2 Tue) - late









2 permanent Joule’s ales
Seasonal Joule’s ale
3-4 ever-changing guest ales
Ale-of-the-week £2.50/pint
Traditional interior
Cosy wood burners
Regular entertainment

 Hot traditional food served






daily (not Monday)
Quiz night 8pm Tuesdays
Open mic night Thursdays
Dog friendly
CAMRA ale discount
Secret beer garden

F
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CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Five hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2015
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Cork Gawk

I

t used to be that the only choice in an Irish pub was whether you wanted a pint of the inevitable Guinness, or a half instead; with maybe a tepid frisson of excitement if there was
also the choice of Murphys or Beamish. How times have changed – at least if the city of Cork
is anything to go by. And the transformation – say it quietly – has been down to the craft
revolution, which has been doing its inexorable work in Ireland as elsewhere. The emerald
isle now features around 80 breweries, and Cork is an obvious sampling venue, given the
four brewpubs in the city, and a student population which forms a natural crutch for things
new-wave.
The city’s oldest brewpub (1998) is Franciscan Well. It has a
dimly lit but cosy interior, and a splendid flower-laden beer garden next to the usually-in-action brewery. The six core beers
cover the spectrum, from a crisp and hoppy Rebel Lager to a
zingily hoppy Chieftan IPA. The Shandon Stout is compulsory –
powerfully roasty, with a creamy palate and long dry finish. The
just-released California Common was impressive too – punchily
hoppy and fruity from the off. There was also a surprise in the
form of a hand pulled guest ale: Hopster Pale Ale from Radik of
Cork. It was commendable – tropical fruit aroma and lots of hops on the palate, but my goodness – far too warm and murky, with a matchingly muddy taste!
A far more recent arrival – less than a year old – is Elbow Lane. This is more restaurant than
pub (I never did find out whether you could just tipple) but it does have a nano brewery onsite. Service was gushing and the steak was excellent, despite the nonsense of char-grilled
lettuce to go with it, but what of the beer? Only two of their own; Arrow Weiss was a hoppy
wheat beer with little fruit, but the Elbow Lager was more impressive: fragrant and assertive
in the style of a good German Pilsener. The two guests (a stout and a weizen) were high quality. Definitely worth a visit if you want to treat yourself to an upmarket dinner.
Of a similar youth but far more down to earth is Rising
Sons, left. This is a spacious barn of a place, with views
of the adjoining brewery competing with multiple sports
TV screens. And forget fancy food; the only offering is
pizza, although the breakfasty one – black pudding, bacon, sausage and quails eggs – was as enjoyable as a
posh steak. There are five core beers here, again offering a nice spread: lager, saison, stout, best bitter and
IPA. And aside from the frigid serving temperatures, all
came across as quality brews. These are joined by five
specials, also of a similar standard. The rye IPA and
raspberry beers stood out, but star of the show was Shot
in the Dark, a superb coffee stout made with beans from the neighbouring De Calf coffee
shop. The low ABV (only 3.5%) allowed the coffee to lusciously dominate.
By now, I was starting to realise what a load of tosh the long pouring time for Guinness is.
All of the stouts so far had been excellent, and poured pretty sharply. Compare that to the
paint-drying wait for the big brand, no doubt due to its massive over-nitrogenation. If you
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A Lichfield Oasis of
Eating & Drinking

Offering a wide variety of
beers including real ales
and English ciders
Great selection of wines
from all over the world

Opposite the Garrick
Theatre, we are ideal
for a pre theatre
meal or drink

Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner using only the
finest quality, locally
sourced ingredients

55 Wade Street
Lichfield
Staffordshire
WS13 6HL

Live acoustic music every
Friday from 8pm

Sunday roasts, great fish
and chips

All the major sports on our
widescreen TVs

info@themaltbarlichfield.co.uk
www.themaltbarlichfield.co.uk 01543 415 524
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Cork Gawk cont.
buy into the laughable myth that Guinness ‘tastes so much better’ in Ireland, then it’s surely
only because you have to wait so long for it!
The fourth and last of the brewpubs is a couple of miles
out of town in the suburb of Mayfield, but it’s well worth a
visit. The Cotton Ball (right, bus route 208) is a modestlooking place, but hides a sprawling interior. There’s a
well-furnished and comfortable bar to the front, plus a
massive lounge to the rear, parts of which bring a baronial
hunting lodge to mind. The brewery meanwhile is unglamorously hidden in a basement beneath the beer terrace. The
range of four beers (which you’ll also see as guests in the
city centre) is static but they’re all very competent. I’d
highlight the Mayfield Pilsener (rich, full and honeyed, more like a Munich lager) and the
Lynch’s Stout (roasty and mouth-drying).
If the brewpubs just whet your appetite for more, then the good news is that Cork has a burgeoning craft beer scene with plenty of bars jumping onto the bandwagon. And with typical
Irish generosity, most are keen to press samples onto you if you’re unsure.
On the north side of the river for example, the Friary and the Bru Hostel offer around half a
dozen taps each, often featuring the outstanding brews from Eight Degrees, such as Howling
Gale. Abbot’s Ale House is also interesting, a first-floor craft bar (eight taps). Further south,
the Hub, Deep South and Electric are towards the trendier end of the scene, while Arthur
Mayne’s, L’Atitude 51° and Fionnbarra are more rootedly trad. There is a map on the website (Trip Maps button) for Cork if this has spiked your interest.
Star of the show though has to go to the Bierhaus, below, a street-corner bar which is an
obvious destination for beer geeks. A dozen taps featuring Irish craft brews are complemented by around two hundred quality bottled beers
from across the world; the multiple chalk boards
will make your head ache even if the beer doesn’t.
Amongst the beers on tap, the Eight Degrees Hurricane IPA was exemplary, with a stonking resiny
hoppiness. The White Gypsy Blonde meanwhile
was an interestingly confused beer, with the tartness
of a Berliner Weisse but the banana-iness of a Bavarian Weizen. Everything was going swimmingly
in here until I tried the single hand pulled offering,
when it all came crashing down in flames. I’d tried
Trouble Brewing Sabotage IPA elsewhere on keg,
and so knew that it should be a nicely assertive hophead brew. Here, it was far too warm and
soupy, if hoppy and fruity with a touch of graininess. It could no doubt be wonderful if
looked after with adequate care, but, a bit like the US, I wonder if Ireland is really ready for
cask ale?
However, things could be about to change, with the planned opening of a Wetherspoon in
Cork (the Linen Weaver) around now. How will their efforts with cask turn out?
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The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)
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Taken As Red ― Corbyn-terview

S

o we’ve got a new Labour leader, and we’ve no doubt that after the next election we’ll be
hailing El Presidente Corbyn throughout the land, welcoming a brand new world of Corbyn-ism (not Corby-ism – that’s a treatable condition). Given that El Presidente-in-waiting
has described himself as a beer socialist rather than a champagne socialist (despite being teetotal), we though we’d find out what’s likely to be in the next Labour manifesto for beer and
pub lovers. And, because we can’t really be bothered a toss whether any of this is true, we
thought we’d follow the journalistic standards of the press-baron papers, and just fabricate
what we can’t guess.
Last Orders: So Jezza, what’s the first item on your beer agenda?
El Presidente: After establishing the All Parliamentary Free Beer Group, we’ll roll out our
programme: free beer! Free beer for students, under 26’s, over 60’s! Free beer for trade unionists, vegetarians, and that guy in Scotland who says he’ll vote Labour.
LO: And how will that be funded?
EP: Irrelevant comrade! We’ll nationalise the breweries, thus ending capitalist enslavement
and returning the means of production to the proletariat. Or something.
LO: Riiight … pubs, what about them?
EP: Pubs … erm, gimme a sec … yes, we’ll reintroduce smoking, flock wallpaper, and those
blokes who used to come round selling seafood in the 1970s. Plus we’ll strike against bourgeois apartheid by abolishing the bar/lounge divide in pubs – drinkers of the world unite!
LO: Err …
EP: And only Austin Allegros and Princesses will be allowed in the car park, supporting the
return of our motor industry to the rusty glories of the 1980s.
LO: El Presidente, thank you …
EP: I haven’t finished yet! I’m also going to stand up
for minorities. Yeast is a living organism which has
to work in appalling conditions, gorging sugar all
day and then collapsing in a mass of alcohol. We’re
producing diabetic alcoholics by the trillion! I will
legislate for yeast-free beer!
LO: Okay, stop the tape
ext issue, sponsored by HM Revenue and Customs,
with a foreword by the Chancellor: the nom-doms
guide to paying negative tax on your UK brewery
investment, and why the proles need to work harder
to subsidise your offshore holding company.

Food
Mon-Thu: 12-2, 6-9.30
Fri-Sat: 12-9.30
Sunday: 12-8

Tim and Sue
welcome you to ...

Bar
Mon-Thu: 12-3, 6-11
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-11

Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE
www.roseinnbaxterley.com
01827 713939

Good Beer Guide regular with four Cask Marque accredited real ales
Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef
Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions
Skittle alley

Dogs welcome in the bar

Next Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello! 8pm start.

Mon 5th Oct, Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth, B79 7BA
Mon 2nd Nov, Fox & Dogs, Four Oaks, B75 6QB
Mon 7th Dec, Angel Ale House, Atherstone, CV9 1RN
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Good Beer Guide In Numbers

T

he Good Beer Guide 2016 is in the bookshops now, and also available online. Pleasingly enough, it’s cheaper to buy it from CAMRA
(www.camra.org.uk) than from the tax-avoiders at
Amazon, so bear that in mind if it’s on your shopping list or Christmas-prezzy list.
As ever, this new edition of the Guide notes the
explosion in brewery numbers across the land,
with around 1,430 in Britain, 204 of them new
openings since the 2015 edition of the Guide. It’s
not entirely good news: 64 breweries are reported
to have closed over the same interval, reminding
would-be newcomers that it’s a tough old business, despite the lower duty rates for smaller scale
brewers.
The graphic left shows the picture nationwide, in
terms of numbers of breweries per English
county. This is based on GBG 2016 (light blue)
and so ignores any changes since going to press,
but it nevertheless gives a good snapshot. We’ve
also included the same breakdown (dark blue) for
GBG 2010. Over those six years, the number of
English breweries has nearly doubled (from 620
to 1181), and with the exception of the Isle of
Wight, every county has recorded a significant
growth in the number of breweries.
IOW aside, the lowest percentage increase is for
Norfolk, increasing from 31 to 34 breweries.
But the star performer by a long stretch, with
nearly a seven-fold increase, is Greater London, up from a mere 10 in 2010 to 66 in the
latest GBG. West Yorkshire was previously
the star performer, but has managed to
merely double its numbers! Still, it’s
about time the capital – long dominated by Young’s and Fuller’s –
is coming of age in terms of
our national drink.
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Newsletter Information
Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months. Current distribution is 4,500 copies.

Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
E-mail
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Next issue:
Issue 63 will be published on 1st December
2015. The copy deadline for inclusion is 17th
November 2015.

Advertising rates:
£40 per issue for a half page (approx. 13.3
x 9.5 cm) advert, £70 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide
your own copy, or we can provide a free
design service! Contact the editor.

Want to contribute?
Contributions are welcomed, pub news particularly. Please submit text and pictures to
the editor. We thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept
no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication. The views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the editor, Lichfield,
Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.

MARKET TAVER.

Missing out?

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

Missing out on Last Orders? We
distribute the magazine widely
throughout the branch area, but if you
would like to sign up for email delivery
(PDF format, approx 2MB per issue)
then please email the editor:

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Note that the current issue is also
available on the branch website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
We can arrange for paper copies to be
mailed if you provide the stamps. And
if you know of a branch pub which
would like to stock the newsletter, then
please let us know!
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 27.
2-3rd Oct, 17th Solihull Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, 21 Poplar Road, B91 3AD
50+ ales plus cider/perry. Fri & Sat 12-11
7-10th Oct, .ottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival
Nottingham Castle, Friar Lane, NG1 6EB.
1000+ ales, 200+ ciders & perries. Wed 6-11, Thu, Fri & Sat 11-11.
8-11th Oct, Griff & Coton Autumn Beer Festival
Griff & Coton Sports Club, Heath End Road, Nuneaton, CV10 7JQ.
20+ ales plus ciders. From 7pm Thu, 5pm Fri, and noon Sat/Sun.
8-10th Oct, 35th Stoke Beer & Cider Fest
Fenton Manor Sports Complex, off City Rd, Fenton, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 2RR.
200+ ales, ciders, fruit wines, bottled beers. Noon-11 all days.
9-11th Oct, 2nd Angel Ale House Festival
24 Church Street, Atherstone, CV9 1RN.
16 ales (6 hand pulled+10 Cumbrian themed), 6 ciders. Fri 4-12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-11.
9-11th Oct, 1st Tamworth Rugby Union Football Club Festival
Tamworth RUFC, Wigginton Lodge (off Solway Close), B79 8ED
10 ales, 2 ciders. Fri 7-11, Sat 2-11, Sun 2-11 or until ales run out.
14-17th Oct, 22nd Concrete Pint Beer Festival
The Buszy, 401 Elder Gate, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1LR
90 ales, 25 ciders & perries. Wed 5-11, Thu-Sat 12-11
16th Oct-1st Nov, JD Wetherspoon International Real Ale Festival
At JDWs across the land, up to 50 ales over the duration.
28-31st Oct, Birmingham Beer Festival
New Bingley Hall, 1 Hockley Circus, B18 5PP
300+ ales, 100+ ciders. Wed 6-10 (CAMRA membs/trade only), Thu-Sat 11-10.30
26-28th .ov, Dudley Winter Ales Fayre
Dudley Town Hall, St James Rd, Dudley, DY1 1HP
70+ ales plus ciders/perries and foreign bottled beers. Thu 5.30-11, Fri/Sat 12-11.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st December 2015.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

